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Cash register

ONE Online GSM

Novitus ONE Online cash register is the perfect combination of high power, touch screen, light weight and extremely small dimensions. This product will fit in the
smallest sales stand, while offering remarkable work flexibility and a programmable sales screen. It issues invoices and corrections, return documents, supports
adding notes and customer IDs. Easy reporting, inventory, open bills and compatibility with the NoviCloud cloud system. The ONE Online cash register has WiFi
support as standard - out of the box, it can immediately connect to any network in within its reach. ONE Online GSM cash register is factory-equipped with a GSM
module. A GSM modem with a SIM card and data package allows for free mobile work in the field.
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS - Perfect combination of high power, touch screen, light weight and extremely small dimensions. This product will fit in the smallest sales
stand, while offering remarkable work flexibility and a programmable sales screen. It issues invoices and corrections, return documents, supports adding notes and
customer IDs. Easy reporting, inventory, open bills and compatibility with the NoviCloud cloud system. CASH REGISTER AND MORE - Configure any e-mail box, view
correspondence, send invoices and maintain contacts with your clients. During a break, use the ONE cash register like any other tablet, surf the Internet, watch
Youtube and listen to music, use Android tools - clock, calculator, contacts, gallery and calendar. Additional sales applications, e.g. for restaurants, can also be installed
on the device.
MULTI-COMMUNICATION - The ONE cash register has all the necessary communication connectors to which you can connect anything you may need at a
professional sales stand. It supports LAN, WiFi, Bluetooth and GSM modems. The standard Ethernet port ensures seamless connectivity with the Internet and external
sales systems. You can separate communications with CRK to a separate channel, using the other channels in parallel for other purposes.
COMMUNICATION WITH CRK - Thanks to electronic transmission, receipts are systematically sent to CRK and the user does not have to worry about storing them.
Access to the saved data is very simple - the user has constant access to the memory module protected by the application and can read it freely.
Now the ONE cash register features flexible selection of sales applications. For users who expect only basic functions and quick access to reports, the BILL
application guarantees completely intuitive operation. If more advanced features are needed, the extensive ONE application can be used. Both systems are installed
in the cash register, the user can choose which one to use at any time. More at https://bill.novitus.pl/

Online
Communication with
Centralne Repozytorium Kas

yes /LAN, WiFi, GSM 3G, GSM LTE

Data parameters
Number of products
Number of PTU rates
Number of cashiers
Product name
Euro currency support

without limitation
7
without limitation
40 characters
yes (multi-currency)

Printing Mechanism
Type
Paper width • roller lenght

thermical, „drop in and work” type, FUJITSU
57 mm, 20 m

Keyboard
Type

touch panel

Displays
Client
Cashier
Interfaces
Communication connection

graphic LCD, iluminated, 192x48 pixels
IPS TFT (wide viewing angles), 5” diameter, resolution 1280x720 pixels,
Capacitive Touch Panel True Multi-touch

207 mm
50 mm

Other

2x RS232 (RX, TX, RTS); 2x USB (A): scanner, flash disk, USB keyboard,
EFT; 1x USB Device (B): OTG; 1x LAN (PC, EFT, monitoring)
USB (A) inside; 1x uSD card

Power supply
External
Interial

External power supply 230 V/12 V; 3 A
Built-in gel battery 7,4 V; 2,9 Ah

Dimensions
Width/Height/Depth
Weight

94 x 58 x 229 mm
0,675 kg

Novitus – Retail Technology Center
Novitus is a brand of professional solutions for trade, services and logistics. We support your business by providing
the best fiscal devices on the market as well as advanced sales systems and software. Novitus brand belongs to
Comp SA, the leader of secure IT solutions.
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